
KNIGHTLY INSTALLMENT

Malignant (2021)
Dune (2021)
Shang-Chi and the Legend of the Ten
Rings (2021)
Kate (2021)
The Matrix Resurrections (2021)
Cinderella  (2021)
The Voyeurs (2021)
Cry Macho (2021)

HALLOWEEN
WHAT DAY DOES HALLOWEEN
FALL ON?
Sunday October. 31st

MOST POPULAR HALLOWEEN
MOVIE?
Hocus Pocus. It's the most viewed and #1
family friendly movie.

POPULAR HALLOWEEN
CANDY:
Skittles, Reese's Peanut Butter Cups,
M&M's, Snickers, Starburst, Candy Corn,
Hot Tamales

TOP 5 MOST POPULAR
HALLOWEEN COSTUMES 
#1. Witch #2. Vampire #3. cat 
#4. Batman #5. Ghost

Movies and Shows Coming Out
This Year 

                                      

October 2021

Homecoming Recap

        

This homecoming, we played Sutherland. We beat
them 44-24. Students at Eustis- Farnam 
 participated in homecoming activities, such as
decorating the halls.  Students also participated in
the parade.  The high school students made floats,
and the other grades walked to show our great
school spirit. Speaking of school spirit,
 congratulations to the second graders for having
the most school spirit during the parade.   A big
congratulations to the juniors for winning the hall
decoration contest.

By: Madison Newbrey

Colton Stubbs Cooper Ray

by: Finn Kerznar



"I can rap but need lots of practice beforehand" - Mrs. Rexing
"I taught Mr. Hodge when he was in high school" - Mrs. Beck

"I've bungee jumped in New Zealand" - Mr. Corkern
"My favorite meal is chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes, mac n’ cheese, and

peach pie" - Mr. Schimmels
"My favorite foods are chocolate and ketchup. I don't think I ever go a day without

either one!" - Mrs. Auwerda
"I absolutely enjoy getting up early in the morning and taking off driving anywhere.
My family takes day-cations regularly in the summer. Anywhere that we can drive

within a three hour radius" - Mrs. Utterback
   "I design floor plans for remodeling projects for my brother and a friend who are

contractors. I've done basements, kitchens, bathrooms, opened up floor plans,
outdoor projects, and entrie houses. I worked for a construction company for a year

doing designs, as well. I love doing it!" Mrs. Kobs

Showcase of an 
Outstanding Student

 This student has been chosen by several teachers.
She puts forth extra effort to excel. She has always
been a leader of her class and other students by
completing her work on time. She has chosen to take a
rigorous class schedule to show colleges she has what
it takes to be successful. Congratulations, Joszleyn
Nichelson! Keep up the hard work, it’ll pay off. 

Random Teacher Facts

By: Jadyn Sitorius

By: Jadyn Sitorius



SPORTS
Football

Cross County

Volleyball
Junior High Junior High High School

 

High School

Trap Shooting
By Andrew Walker

Trap shooting is a fun sport for me. It is fun
because you get to shoot a gun and a lot of shells.
I get out of school for two days towards the end of
the school year. Nothing is better than getting out
of school. You have to clean your gun quite
frequently. Trap shooting is an expensive sport. It
costs roughly $125 for a case of shells. We have a
lot of fundraisers to do. We shoot at Donathan
almost every weekend no matter the weather
condition unless it is hailing, lightning, or tornado
weather. We shoot four boxes of 25 shells in each
box. We go through roughly about 10 cases a year.  
A case holds 10 boxes of shells. The team that I
shoot for is the Gothenburg Trap Team. There are
15 different teams there. It is the biggest high
school event in the state. They have a couple food
trucks there and you can buy T-shirts there, and
they have guns you can buy there too, and a whole
bunch of other memorabilia. I would recommend
this sport to see what it's like. 

Varsity:  5-14
JV: 1-4

By Andrew and Finn

Cross Country has three meets
left. They are FKC @ Amhearst,

Wilcox-Hildreth Invite, and
Districts.

Varsity: 3-2 
JV: 3-1

Upcoming Events
Mon. 10/4 @ Loomis
Thur. 10/7 vs. Cozad

Mon. 10/11 vs. Maxwell
Thur. 10/14 @ Med. Valley

Mon. 10/18 @ Elwood 

Upcoming Events
Mon. 10/4 @ Loomis

Mon. 10/11 @ vs Maxwell 



Michelle

Mrs. Utterback

Interesting Facts

TRIVIA!

The Asian Elephant 
African Savannah Elephant 
 African Forest Elephant

Elephants 
There are three different types of

elephants:

An Elephant's Tusk never stops
growing.

Elephants use sand and mud as
sunscreen to protect their skin from

the hot sun. 
Elephants are the biggest land animals. 

 

2 Truths and 1 Lie 

Iv'e taught in four schools in my 19 year career 
I Lettered in wrestling in high school
I have two sisters and two  brothers  

History of Farnam
Consolidating and Moving

to Eustis

Eustis & Farnam first co-oped sports in
1990-91, then consolidated  schools in
1997-98. We originally played all Junior High
sports in Farnam. Volleyball and Football
were also in Farnam. Wrestling & Basketball
were in Eustis. Then, in 2004-2005, we
moved all classes & sports to Eustis.  All of
the kids responded pretty well to the move.
The communities  knew in order to keep
their schools open they had to consolidate.
Now, communities accept the move and we
have a much bigger school district. 

By Katrina Wolf

My full birth name is the same as an actress 
I have shook hands with a former Heisman

Trophy winner 
My right arm is shorter than my left arm 

The Texas Longhorns 
By: Landon Schmidt

So far, the Texas Longhorns are doing well 
 this year. They have won three games and
lost one. For my prediction against
Oklahoma, the Longhorns will win 28-14.
They are the best team in the Big 12, but that
is just my opinion. They will win every other
game for the rest of the year, also my
opinion. 

 

By Katrina

By Madison Newbrey 

Hand in which facts you
think are the lies to Mrs.
Rexing  to win a treat! 

Win aWin aWin a

treat!treat!treat!



Always keep firearms away from anything
that you are not willing to destroy or harm
in any way. 
Always treat guns as loaded.
Keep safety on until you are ready to fire
the gun. 
Use the proper ammunition for your
firearm. 
Keep your finger off the trigger until ready
to fire your weapon.

 Gun Safety

The new generation of leading
consoles are made by SONY and
MICROSOFT with SONY’s Playstation 5
and MICROSOFT’s Xbox Series X. With
the release of the consoles there is a
huge debate on which is better and
apparently the Xbox Series X is better
in some aspects like power. There are
some games you can only  play on
Xbox or Playstation 5 like Halo for
Xbox and Spiderman for Playstation 5.

deer season opened up Sep. 1st until Dec. 31st. Cottontail season opened up Sep. 1st
until Feb. 28th 2022. When you are going hunting make sure you are careful and safe.
Make sure you have all of your permits so for dove season you have to have a dove
license and a hip number unless you are under 16, for ducks, if you are older than 16 you
have to have a duck license, a hip number, and a habitat stamp. And if you are younger
than 16 all you have to have to hunt ducks is a hip number. Also to hunt ducks you have to
have steel shot shells. You cannot use lead. If you are hunting cottontail rabbits all you
need is a cottontail rabbit license, but if you are under 16 you do not need a permit. If you
are doing any type of hunting at all, you need to make sure you have your hunter safety...
no matter your age! 

New Consoles
By Theo and Kayle By Theo and Kayle

Landon's Hunting
and Fishing Tips

By Landon Schmidt

Duck season opened up Sep.
4, 2021 and it closes Sep. 19,
2021. This is for the low
plains teal season. Dove
season is still open to hunt
until Oct. 30th. And Archery


